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The Skating Season Begins! n February 1, A.D. 2017: The Tooth, the Whole Tooth, and Nothing But the Tooth! 
 

  

Retiring After Two Decades+! Vicki Chess lets the phone ring at last! 
RO! It was standing room only in the Camas County Sheriff’s Office break room yesterday, when Vicki 
Chess’s friends, including co-workers, came to help her celebrate her retirement from the Sheriff’s Office 
dispatch desk. Our host and resourceful cake-server was Sheriff Dave Sanders, who toasted Vicki’s 

decades of skillful, cool and calm service as a principal face of public 
safety services – and don’t forget her busy sideline in driver’s license 
issuance -- in Camas County. Sheriff Sanders recalled that Vicki first 
took her seat behind the front desk in September 1997, only a few 
months after Sanders himself signed on as a deputy working for 
legendary Camas County Sheriff Harold Lee. 
 
Over the years of his tenure, Sanders confessed in a poignant 
moment Wednesday, “Vicki has been almost a second Mom to me,” 
and explained that her skill, composure and resourcefulness carried 
the office and its people through stressful times: fires, accidents, 
crimes of all kinds, lost dogs, lost people, avalanches, marijuana farm 
busts, moose on the loose, closed highways, personnel flaps, chimney 

fires, drivers 
license 
meltdowns! And much, much more. The crowd was a rare 
assortment for a Sheriff’s Office gathering: fellow county 
employees, law enforcement officers, friends, family 
members, first responders, and probably an outlaw or two. 
Outlaw? Hey, Breezy was there!  
 
Asked about the hardest part of the job, Vicki said that it 
was just all of it, all of the time, juggling the attention 
commanded by emergency communications and radio/cell 
phone dispatch, answering the phones, helping walk-ins, 
keeping the office going, and issuing drivers licenses, all 
while wrangling tricky computer systems and online 
databases. She also speculated that she will now have to 
figure out how to adjust to not working nights.  
 

In a philosophical moment weeks ago, Vicki talked about the isolation of a rural dispatcher’s job, especially at 
night, when the dispatcher often has to take on the pain of a frightened or sick or injured caller while she or he, 
alone in the office, starts calling and radioing for help from local responders, not knowing who can turn up to 
help the caller, or when help can come. Those are sobering moments, she said. To Vicki: thanks for having been 
– for so long and for so many – that true voice in the night. ❦ 

S 

	

	A good crowd! Outside Vicki’s retirement party, the law enforcement presence made itself evident! Scary! 
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Upcoming Musher games! 
✭  High School Games! Weather Permitting! 
Away: Thursday, February 2, Hagerman, 6 p.m. 
Away: Monday, February 6, Hansen, 6 p.m; 
Away: Friday, February 10, Murtaugh, 6 p.m; 
District Tournament (Shoshone): February 13, 14, 15, 21, 
22 and 23! 

 

 
PTO and kids raise school money 
with doughnut sales! Small caliber, too! 
The progress of history tightens up the 
doughnut hole!! Don’t be left behind! 
Crispy Crème bores its doughnut holes to a highly 
fashionable caliber! Fresh! Try some! Sez the PTO, “The 
PTO is happy to bring back a fundraiser you 'DONUT' 
want to miss! Help us raise money to go back to the 
school! Prizes for top sellers!!” 
 
Crucial doughnut dates: The Fundraiser began January 
23! If you dare, look for Crispy Crème doughnut sale 
flyer and order form in your children's backpacks! 
February 7: Turn in order forms and money! February 10: 
Doughnut buyers may pick up the small-caliber-hole 
confections at school from 3:30-6 p.m.! ❦ 
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Mushers ruled  last night in the Lion’s Den! Camas 57, Lighthouse 33! Wow! 
Camas team will go to District tournament in third place! No purring last night among the 
Lighthouse Lions! Highly placed source blurts all! Blistering Musher pace peaked in Q4!!! 

ehold, a monster! A monster victory! Above, frozen in time forever, we see the action in the final seconds 
of the game at Lighthouse last night, with Jaydon Rossman toeing up for the toss! Check those numbers! 
For the historically tough Lions, it was a mauling in reverse, as the Mushers staged a high-velocity 
romp in Twin Falls and ran away with the ball decisively in the second half, ticking up 14 points in Q3 

and 21 points in Q4, compared to the Lions’ Q3/Q4 credits of 9 and 7. The Mushers served up some wild, 
exuberant style on the Lions, who seemed tentative and subdued by comparison. The Camas team was 
conspicuously fast and banked points with startling downcourt touchdown-scale breakaways, with the gods of 
layups occasionally smiling on the Mushers for a change, and cool, steady cashing in of free throws. According 
to a highly placed source on the team bus (Coach Jamon Frostenson), the Mushers now stand at third in the 
rankings for the District tourney coming up in less than two weeks, the best showing for a Camas basketball 
team in years. ❦ 
 
 
 

And the night before, there was no bliss for Bliss! Camas 61, Bliss 23! 
Mushers just plain outran and outgunned Bliss at home on Senior Night! Words fail me! 

    
It was Senior Night, and senior Austin Johnson-Burns was there. Jaydon Rossman styled a jumper. Right: KC Hainline beneath the hoop! Photos by Jeff Ralph! 
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A great weekend at Soldier Mountain! Here are views of Sunday action. Above, the northern exposure above 
Bridge Creek! Check those tracks! Below, Lift 2! Photos by Jeff Ralph! ❦ 
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Borrowed from the February 1 Advisory: Sawtooth Avalanche Center! Thanks! 
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genuine legal 
notices! 
 
School Trustee Candidates Sought! 
Camas County School District is accepting applications 
for the position of Trustee in Zone #1 – Hill City.  Only 
those residing in Trustee Zone #1 – Hill City may 
apply. To make application please contact Wendy 
Strickler in person at the School District office, 610 
Soldier Road Fairfield, Idaho, by phone at #764-2625 
ext. 1002, or by email at 
wstrickler@camascountyschools.org.   
 
Camas County School District #121 
Notice of Sale 
 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Trustees of 
Camas County School District #121, Camas County, 
pursuant to Section 33-601, Idaho Code, as amended, 
has determined that it is in the best interest of said 
school district to sell the property as identified below.  
 
Description of property to be sold is as follows: 1989 
Chevy Pickup, Vehicle Identification Number 
1GCDK14H7KE139372. 
 
Said property will be sold by sealed bids only for not 
less than the appraised value to the highest bidder.  
 
The Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids. 
 
Sealed bids will be opened at 6:00 p.m. on February 
13, 2017 at the Camas County High School. Any bids 
received after the bid opening will not be considered. 
 
The property to be sold may be inspected at 217 
Camas Avenue East from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
between the dates of January 30, 2017 and February 
13, 2017.  
 
Wendy Strickler, Clerk, Camas County School 
District 

 
 

	
Sunday at Soldier Mountain! ❦ 
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Her fervent 
prayers have been 
answered!!! 

The 7th Annual Ice Fishing 
Tournament at West Magic 
takes place next weekend, 
February 11 and 12! 
Unbelievable! But true!!!!! 

 
ON THE ICE – RAIN, SNOW, OR SHINE! 

FEBRUARY 11TH & 12th, 2017 
SATURDAY 7 a.m. – 1 p.m. and SUNDAY 7 a.m. –1 p.m. 

 
Registration starts at 7 a.m. daily! 
$10.00 entry fee per species (trout & perch) per day per person! 

CASH PRIZES AWARDED!!! CA$H! CA$H! 
Hourly Raffle Prizes! 
Hosted by West Magic Rod & Gun Club, a Non-Criminal Enterprise! 
Hand augers for rent! Make your own hole! 
☛ From Highway 75 at MM 92, go west 10 miles to the door! 
Free Luncheon for participants Sunday 1:30 p.m. at West Magic Resort! ($10.00 for 
non-participants) 

RAFFLE! GREAT PRIZES! 
This year’s GRAND PRIZE co-sponsored by Cactus Pete’s and Sportsman’s 
Warehouse! 
Be sure to purchase your raffle tickets at registration!  
GRAND PRIZE during the Luncheon on Sunday! 
This tournament is licensed and approved by the Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
 
For more information call Don Hartman at 208-487-2571 or Stacy McLaughlin at 208-720-1738 
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